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By MB RES 
\ ION 
Lockout hours fi JS coeds 
.,%ing in all college approved reed
-
fences
 will probably  remain at 
11 
p.m. for week nights and 2  





number of late 
leaves
 
might be altered, 
as a result of 
less than last 
June's  record mon-
degrees will be conferred, 
seven1 last night's 
AWS council meeting. 
At the AWS 
meeting in the 
her. 
I 















by the college adminis-







i A proposal asking that





will be delivered, 
leaves during 
the week be re -
Dominican 





the Rev. Wayne I. 
Wessner, 
duced from the 





Slates  were cut 
off following
 
Minister  of the Willow 
Glen  
Bap.


























 on week 
of the 69 year old 
president  who 






















number  of late leaves have 
the  
lockout  














from  11 to 
10:30 without student
 
The State Department in Wash- 
Pres. John T. Wahlquist will 
ington said that "reports from
 
award the credentials and 
de 
travelers
 arriving in a nearby 
grees. 





tense situation exists" in 
Ciudad'
 
ter of St. Mark's Episcopal church 
Trujillo. 
in Santa Clara, will deliver the 




unrest in the capital might indi. 
Bachelors of art degrees head 
caste that a revolution is in the 
the list of all those to be con -
making. 
ferret!with
 a total of 845. Bache-
lors of science degrees 
number  
283, bachelors 
of education. 16. 
and one bachelor of vocational 
education will be awarded. Eighty-
seven
 masters of art degrees
 will 
he conferred, along 
with f ou 
masters






 M. McMurrin, was ap-
pointed to his commissioner o' 
Fraternities, 
lomz
 a source of j 
















into consideration  the 
defendants,
 
evening, six danger as far as health and safety' 


















































house are ironing. eight 




example  of 
mob
 rule which' 
tening to radios, an 
electric 
coffee-
 Overcrowding in 
the  past has, 
Before assuming 
his prese:' 










 the kitchen. been 
a result of "not having 
wk., duties, Dr. Mcaturnn was ac  
who 
participates  in 
it. 
and the 
television  is 
on.  quate quarters for
 the influx of 
demic vice-president at the U: 







 in the 
old 40- 
students."  This is 
tapering  off. 





 told the 
jury 
the amp wires 
are 
overloaded, 











were  guilty 








he was dean of its College of  
cc 
Letters and science from 1954 to 
veulicts













 in the, 
j city as 
far as redevelopment














the  de- 
illegal









Commissioner McMurrin began 










































































riled a decision 



















a jury that 
had fin-






































 Leaves Altered  
Moore and
 McNeil and had
 fil, : 













Portman,  in his final 
argu-
ment. asked the
















































































































































































































































































































































































Sentencing for McNeil and Lowe 











burns like a ma 
c 
stick, and


















































































































































4. Use the 
right  















































 is the 
biggest 
appearance in 

























allowed to register 
for 















































office could take 
no action in 
1 
many cases. He 
agreed that col
lege 
officials  could 
take
 action on 
their own, however.
 
, "But students 
can 
do a lot for 
their own safety," 
he declared. 
The main point Meyers 
stressed  
j is when
 the owner 
of a household 
' places 
a fire extinguisher
 in a 













































































According to reports 
received' 
late last 
night  from American of-
ficials in the 
capital, Ciudad Tru-
jillo, a group of seven men
 
includ-
ing General Juan 
Tomas  Dias were 
suspected to have carried








San  Jose State 
College  will gra-
duate its second largest graduating
 
class on June 16. A total of 1256 
assistant professor of philosophy 
at the University of Southern 








Dr. McMurrin is 
co-author  
of 
two books on philosophy,
 "Con-
temporary' Philosophy", and "A 
History of F'hilosophy".
 The first 
was  written in 1954, and the lat-









































































































TOOLS OR TOYS? 
I le referred to a fraternity
 house 
which was caught 

















Situations  IHE 
182).  a three
-unit
 





























































 will be 






business  and economics 
today at 




 rooms A and
 B. He is 
speaking












professors  who 
openly  
argued that 






admitted  tn the 
college  
Immediately 
after he arrived here 
last fall, 










 had been a 
student  "sit-in 
demonstrator"  in 





Talk   
:How To 














meeting  of the Amer-
ican 















p.m. with a social hour. announced 
'Raul  
Cortez. 










invited all students, 
class will 








































































was  voiced 
when  an AWS
 
passage  cA the proposals by 
the 
coed
 stated it 
"just  isn't fair!"
 1,IM 
H! 




leaves  are 












 education  
and the 












































decided  on 
"objectively."


































 the outcome." 
She 
denied 
that  the 























naliArn major from Los Gatos, was 
appointed Spartan Daily editor for 
the 1961 fall semester, at yester-
day's  Student 










Also appointed was Makoto 
'Mike. Fujikake. a foreign stu-
dent from Tokyo.
 Japan. who will 
take 














such  a part of 
the  opera- 
who came to the United States in 
lion 
of government
 that at 
times  
1956, will succeed Mike Sanders 
It  is 















































whose  book was pub -
lished 
in
















"Cater refers to a 
very special 
;,art
 of the 


























































day,  it is 
up to 
the 




























 it is 
up





and  , 
























him  not 
only  a 
































government  as 
She 









































 has been the 
Spartan Daily
 office manager. 
Other 
appointments  for 1961-62 
included









man. and Fled Meyer as social af-
fairs committee' 
ehairman. 
, Yesterday's meeting !if Student 




for  the cu
 
rent members, also in-
Icluded several
 final committee re-
, ports. Couneil 
approved  a motion 





































for the ae;o1C:1110 
which  
has been investigating 
the possibil 









 had reolleSIed 















meeting.  Ron Gerevas.
 out-
going
 ASII %tee 
president  and coun-
cil chairman. 




















will hold its first 
meeting 
tomnrrow






























































Po YOU Mgr TO fIlf 
A 
























dance program will be 
presented by 
members  of the 
dance 




















Participating in the production 
will be Sharon Wright,
 Gail Cole-
man, Ann Morris, 
Pam  Schmidt, 
Katio Maples, Sandy 
Hard,  Ann 
Jehle, Kay
 Uemura, Torn 
Kaki-
Marni















. . . to 
enhance your 




to the fine art of dining 
well is the atmosphere 
of quiet elegance and 
good taste in which
 our delicious foods are 
served.  It adds so much to 
the occasion! 
1401 South

















By John Gay 
A Speech 
and Drama 











May 31 through June 3 
Box 























 a Student Body Card 
and take 




















you who yell the 
loudest,  seem 
so afraid of hearing 
any left-
winglam that one 
wonders  how 
you can discern the different 
left-wing groups, and what is 
more 
Important,  how you can 
make them all equate to com-
munism. 
And on 
this question of com-
munism,  if you're so sure you're 
aginst 
communist  ways and ends, 
students,
 why don't 
you  learn 
the truth about 
communist 
ideals? Why not 





what it means to them 
(did 
I hear someone yell "com-
monist?", ? 
Do you believe  that 




But this is not
 the main point. 
The main point 






 all over 
the 
world, are the
 backbone of 
lib-
eral 
thought, or at any 
rate  we 
should be. And liberalism,
 stu-
dents, has to do, among 
other 
things,  with giving 
the other fel-
low 




 sounds un-American 
tor
 who J.E. Hoover
 has finger-
ed as such). 
Not 
only  that, students. Liber-
alism also means that possibly 
your good (U.S. government)
 is 
not  always correct 
(I'm sure I 
heard "communist"







acy in particular. 
Do




means? Do you know 
what 
"Yankee"















And in question and 
all others, uy 
not  to put too 
much 
faith in those





shall  leave 
you with this 
though by L, T. Hubhouse: "I 
can not




state, movement or nation. My 
loyalties are conditional upon my 


























ugliest country, the most white 
country, the most feminine coun-
try in the world. We are God's 
people, His chosen idiots. 
We are the ulcer society, the 
disturbed society, the religious 
society, the persecuting society. 
We are God's people, His chosen 
Idiots. 
We are the enlightened peo-
ple. We know how governments
 
should be run, especially other
 
people's governments. 
We are the leaders of the 
world.




to its grave. Follow us world. 
We urge you to dig. 
We are the generous people. 
We give everybody money. Why 
doesn't anyone love us? 
We have atom bombs, we have 







you, Mr. Castro. 
We are the sane people. Wt. 
must send out 
more missionarie, 
We










 Draft Dodging 
It would give





report  today 
that I passed 
the Peace






I am unable 
to
 do this, since 
I did not take
 the 
test,
 which is a 
pretty good 
reason  for not 
passing it. 
Some students
 who did 
take the test
 said it is 
easy.  "Easier 
than Principles
 of P.E.." 
said one 
disillusioned  
young  lady. 







 to feel that 
perhaps I had 
missed out 
by
 not taking 
the test,















 and the like.
 Journalists 
are not part of 
his plans. 
I also recalled 
that one has to 
have been 
graduated
 by June 
this year, and
 that definitely 
does  not include me.
 
Since 
I cannot become 
part of the 
Peace  corps, the 
best I can 
do is give 
the organization
 a plug, which 
is more than 
many  other 
newspapers
 are doing. 
In
 fact, there was 
so little publicity
 about the 
Peace corps 
tests that many 
students  did not even
 know they were 
being  administered. 
A number 





Peace  corps might 
become
 a refuge for 
draft  dodgers. It is 
doubtful
 that these same 
leaders will grant 
the  men, who will 
spend  
three
 years of their lives
 working toward 




Yet, what requires 
more dedication and/or 
sacrifice? Three 
years in the 
Peace  corps or two years or 
six months in the Army? 
The Army can be a merry, 
insouciant existence,  despite 
what
 
you may read. Agreed, 
it's  usually a waste of time, but 
complaining  
about the food,
 the sergeants, the marching and 
the  inspections is 
all part of the game. 
NO COMPLAINERS 
The Peace
 corps is no place for complainers. 
And it seems that 
this 
is the very thing which bothers some 
of
 our leaders in the capital. 
Provided  that qualifications 
are  set at a higher standard
 than 
was indicated by the first 
test.  the Peace corps can become a 
refuge 
for hard-working, intelligent people. 
Just because 
some of them openly deride the 
Armyand  loudly 
rejoice
 at their good fortune of being accepted
 into the Peace corps 
is no reason to call them shiftless draft
-dodgers.
 
This sort of draft -dodging is 
the sort which makes for fewer 
in-
ternational
 head colds. 
Preferred
























































































































































 (both 1 
and  2) 
seem 
to be two












 i their 
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that  1 


















them  have 
been









Entered  as 
second 
class  matter
 April 24 
1934,  at 





























 accepted only 
on  re 





spring  semester, $2. CY 
4-6414Editorial  Ext. 2110, 
2113. Advise 
tieing Ext. 2109. 
Press of Globe Printing 
co. Office hours 
1:45-4:20
 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Any phone calls 
should
 
be made during this period. 
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put  on 












































































































































































































































































































































STARS FOR A SUMMER NIGHT 
LIS 
BROWN  DAVE Bat/BECK  BILLY BUTTERFIELD 
RAY CONNIFF FRANK DE 
VIA LES ELGART 
PERCY FAITH BOBBN HACKETT THE HARMONICATS 
ANDRE 
PREVIN  ART VAN DAMME 
UBRIUANTPIRFORNERS 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN AND THE
 NEW YORK 
PHILHARMONIC
 ALEXANDER  
MAKOWSKI' 'VAN
 







MORMON TABERNACLE (7.140IR EUGENE ORNIANDY 




  RICHARD TUCKER 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The San Jose Oratorio
 society 
was  organized in 
1960  when it pre-






Three graduating seniors in the
 
dietitian division, Home Economics 
department, have announced their 
internship appointments, 
accord-
ing to Dr. Clara R. Darby, profes-
sor of home 
economics.  
All
 dietitian candidates must 
complete a 











 will serve 
her 
internship  at 















































































































































 in radio. 
TV. Juhl
 was 



























































 Winokur and James
 Wither -
ell. 









Swank  and Janet 
Franklin received 
awards from 
the San Jose Quota Club, and 






 went to Ben 
Shelton; the 
Robert I. Guy award 
for radio -TV to 
Jim.  Williams, and 
oral interpretation 
honors to Mace 
Perona and Mari







By MARGARET SAVIDGE 
Society Editor 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
Seniors will be honored
 at the 
annual senior banquet this Sun-
day at  the Red Coach Inn, Los 
Gatos, from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
Skits will be performed by the non -
graduates with Lynne Bergland as 
chairman.  
GAMMA PHI BETA 
Judy McPhail 
was  crowned Nep-
tunes Bride at the annual Delta 
Sigma Phi Sailors Ball. Diane 
Woodward was first attendant. 
Annual senior breakfast will be 
held at the Red Coach Inn, June 4. 
Lee Cox, Theta Chi, was chosen 
Gamma Phi Man 
at
 the annual 
dance at the 
Hilton Inn. Attend-
ants were Clay Reece, PnKA,
 Lon-
nie
 Fenchel, DU, Curly Adkins, 
Phi  
Sig, and 




-fashion  is the remod-




 and a 
general
 party -game room 
features  
are being kept in 
mind.  Chairman 
Jim Clark





beach  party was 
held  last 
weekend for the





 Fleazell won the title 
of 
Delta Gamma 











 Club tea Satur-
day to raise 
































to Clay Reece, 
Pi Kappa Al-
pha, 





Carolyn Cox. Gamma Phi Beta 
junior social science 
major. San 
Jose,














education major. Montebello, to 
Don 
(lade,  Tau Kappa









 Rock,  to 
It,,,
 
Hartinger, Sigma Phi Epsilon jun 
ior aeronautics major, Adelanto. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Blends Bergin n d, sophomore 
business education major. Merced. 
wears








 wedding is in the 
future for Judy Beekman, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma junior secondary 
English major, Millbrae, and Dave 
Muilenburg, employed at the Inter-
national Harvester co. 






Gamma,  was 
chosen 































































































































RATE FOR 3 
MONTHS
 
$111.00 rental applies to purchase price 
of any machine if you 
















KIS SSandra Ward 
plants a 
smackeroo on the lips 
of Richard




 scheduled to be pre. 
tentedJune
 5-6 at 8:15 p.m. in 
















drama,  who also 
is
 




 are 50 
cents for students 






















gent's "The Mule 
Animal" will be 
presented by the
 Speech and 
Drama department this summer, 
announced Dr. Harold C. Crain, 





comedy  will run 
July 20-22, under the
 direction of 
Mr. George 
Wilson,
 chairman of 
Fine Arts at Hayward high
 school. 




 will be 
Dr. Paul Davee,
 associate profes-
sor of drama. 
Dr. CraM added 
that
 both pro-
ductions will be in Studio Theater 
in arena style. Tickets will go on 
sale about 10 
days
 before opening 
at the box 
office  at Fifth and 
San Fernando
 sts. Prices are 
50
 
rents for students and $1 general 






























































ADMISSION  $ I .25 1 
* 

























































 to Students on Brake Work 
cniOillguifthed

















forever  in 





















































SAN  FERNANDO IN DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE I 
All
 Parking Lae TerketA 



















An engineers' conference, spon-
sored by the Industrial Engineer-
ing department,  will be 
held
 Sat-
urday, June 3. according to Dr. 










 a session in E118
 and a 
luncheon in 












the field of systems 
analysis and 
problem
 solving. Actual cases will
 
be presented 
and solved for the 
benefit 
of
 those who are 
finding
 
it difficult to keep up with the 
rapid changes in the use of mathe-
matics and 



























ing, will preside at the morning; 
session. 
Edward
 S. Carmick, also; 
an associate professor of indus-
trial engineering,
 will preside at 
the
 afternoon session. 
A visit 
to
 the computer a ti d 
data processing center at the 
col-









Orientation  Week rally 
September 20 will kick off the fall 
semester rally committee events, 
according to Dennis Chambers, 
committee chairman.
 
Chambers said that 
rally com-
mittee executive
 councd and plan-
ning committee have begun
 to lay 
plans for next
 year's football and 
basketball seasons. 
The fall semester will mark 
!many firsts for the 
rally 
commit-
tee, Chambers stated. He ex-
plained that 
king-sized  me., 
, phones and two -toned porn pons 
will
 be used 
for the yell 
leaders 




being planned, the 
committee  
chairman
 said. It will consist
 of 
tapes of SJS yells, 
fight songs, the 
Alma Mater and 
cheers from stu-
dents to 
be used for away 
games. 
In cooperation with 
Roger S. 
Muzzy, band 
director and Stuart 
K. Inman, basketball coach, tht-
rally committee
 "sees an outstand-
ing basketball season 
with rallies 
and full participation
 of the tun% 
pep band." 
















S. 2nd St. 
Hours
 7 A.M. 
to




 geology major, places a 
pancake -shaped camera on an X-ray diffraction unit recently ac-
quired by the 
Geology  department. This 
machine  can 
X-ray
 any 
crystaline rock that has been ground to a powder and through a 
pattern of 
lines  left on film by the X-rays one may tell what the 
material is 
(See story, 



















Film  program 







 o pe r a 
"Boris 
Godunov," 





productions  will be 
among
 the films shown. 








citing that the average pre-
-entation
 "drew nearly 700 
stu-, 
.ents.  a decided increase
 over the 
'ill 









iit t he 
features,'  
there will be an afternoon 
:!Id evening 
showing  of each fea-,  
ire as was the practice this se -
!.ester.  Orem said. 
All afternoon 





 'I evening presentations will 





 to begin 
October 
5 with a double feature 
of 



















 Rex". and the
 motion 
pictures of 
Shakespeare's  "Romeo; 
and 





 is charged to anyl 









the top attraction, drawing 
from 900 to 1000 viewers, accord-
ing to Orem. 
The Classic
 Film program is 
tponsorecl jointly by the
 Student 
Cultural 
Affairs committee and 









































































































meetings  and 
take numer-









 Dunne stated. 
A 
permanent  art 
project com-
mission  will 
he appointed
 in the 
fall. 
according







Eight  Weeks 
SJS 
sophomore  














 according to 




 department head. 
Grueneich is one 





an eight -week 
session this 




Grueneich  will serve
 his assist-
antship in the 
Psychology  depart-
ment at Oregon,
 working with 
psychologists
 at the 
university.  
Dr. Clark indicated
 that the 
purpose 
of the program is to en-





 that Grueneich had 
been recommended for the 
$480
 
award by the SJS Psychology de-
partment.  




victories, two seconds and 
four  
thirds,
 jockey Eddie Arcaro has 
won $485.757 
in
 purses in the 
Preakness, more 








If you have 
considered
 
selling  your textbooks 
at the end 
of the school term, 





 questions have occurred to you. 
Should 
I keep my books for future 
use?
 
If I do 




 will be purchasing 
books, the 
following
 information regarding 




 value to you. 
As a student you should give
 much thought and 
attention
 to the building 
of a worthwhile 
library  
(either professional or 
personal).  There are few things in life 
more





which you now have that might be useful 
in 
the  future should not be 
resold  at any 
price.
 
Many - if not most - textbooks,
 however, do not provide 
such  future 





 one segment of a broad subject - and
 this with the 
aid of a instructor.  These 
books  
are not
 only incomplete, but change often.




have,  chances 
are 
you  will find 
most 




past  four years. We 
suggest, then, 
HOLD FAST TO 




 the rest 
as 
promptly







 A FAIR 
PRICE
 FOR A 
BOOK? We (or 
anyone)  could talk for days about this, 
there are so 
many  factors affecting the future worth of a book, new discoveries, 
new teaching methods, 
etc. 
Insofar  as is possible, the 
following is what 
you  might
 expect: 




Books NOT TO BE RESOLD HERE, but for 
which there is still active wholesale 
demand.   20% to 
40%  
Books not to be resold here and for 
which wholesale demand is problematical 
will be repurchased for a price which 
reflects 





however.  If you are an 
average  student,
 you paid 








 this  (and normally 
you  should do better)




for  36 weeks. This is 
less
 than $1.50 
per week for one
 of the most important






























Joe  H. 
West. 
Five one
-week  courses 
will be 







































sor  of 
education;  and Dr. 
Paul  C. 
Blake,
 assistant 






 will be 
offered to 
teachers
 at all 
levels of 
educa-
tion  desiring 
















deal  with the 
personal-
ity of 






















 W. Schneider, 
assistant  
to the 
dean of the division 
of 
edu-




Ed. 2868, a seminar in educa 
tional
 problems, will deal w it 
Ii 
such 
principles  as equalization of 
educational opportunity, separa-
tion of church and state and free-
dom to teach controversial sub-
jects. The seminar will 
be lim-
ited to 20 students who have com-
pleted at least 10 graduate semes-
ter units. Patrick J. Ryan, asso-
ciate professor 
of
 education will 
head the seminar. 





 will be offered by 
the Music 
department:  
Mutt. 123S, a 
short course in 
band,










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In the past, S.IS 
had  a 
brief 
evaluation  form called 
-The Worm 
Turns"
 which included  
.tight Sens 











































































































































































of those  
rape.'
 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 to make 




 This aids 
the patients 





plained Mrs. Mann. 
The two week program, spon-
sored by 
the office of Vocational 
Rehabilitation, is a trial
 workshop 
for 20 faculty members from oc-
cupational and 
physical therapy 
schools in several states, corn- , 
merited
 the O.T. instructor. 
"The purpose of the workshop is  
to




















































































































































































































































































and  banquet today. 
Th.
 initiation of 
45 new mem-
bers 
























































 E. Evans 
 
held



































'Miss  Co-Recl 
I.' I i N 01.111i1 I trinek, a 
- 
Mg symbol of 
courage  and deter-








 at Co-Rec to be honored
 as 
Miss Co-Rec for the 1961 spring 
semester. 
I.ast night's tribute, which 
in-
cluded the presentation of an in-
scribed 
charm  bracelet, was the 
risailt of a semester's
 consistent 
and 









confined  Miss 











 in people, 
love  for 






Co -Bee are 
responsi-











































































































THREE LYKE DOLLSThree of the reasons that 
the San Jose State feature magazine is "one of 
the best" according to editor Ron Bates, are 
Jerete DeJorno (upper left). Joan Phelan (lower 
left) and Elaine Halverson (right). The magazine 
goes on sale at seven campus locations Monday 
morning. Because of the late date of publics-
Lyke 
Goes 
Features  Be 
Lyke, SJS feature
 magazine. 
will go on sale 
Monday  at ap-
proximately seven campus loca-
tions  
according
 to Ron Bates, 
editor.
 
The magazine is 
the only re-
maining 
uncensured maganize in 
the Bay area, 
said  Bates. This is 
probably because "no one has seen 
It yet," he 
added. 
The major interview is with 
comedian Shelley Berman. The 
celebrity was asked questions; 
about the San Francisco fICUA 
and other demonstrations, John 
Thrchers, education and numerous 





 only throws 
out
 
some thoughtful and intelligent 
answers, but adds some of the 
strictly Bet-man wit that has put 
him where he is today," Rates said. 
The 
special
 section in this is-




Articles in this section include 
an interview with San Francisco 
Mayor
 George Christopher, 
an
 
tion, only a limited 
supply  will be 
printed,
 said 
Bates. Shelley Berman will be the major 
inter-
view. Also included in the magazine will 
be
 an 
interview with San Francisco Mayor George 




 and an inter-















Committee  Urges 
Measures To 
Tighten  School 
Budgets
 















 up on budgetary
 proce-1 the 
Sacramento
 report. 
doses so it will be impossible for -  
county school superintendents to 
pile up large surpluses in their
 
funds and spend the money on 
various local purposes. 
The  Sacramento report indi-
cated that the 
committee  also 
asked 
for  an Immediate 
audit 
of 







resolution  presented by 
Senator George Miller jr. 0-
MitirtIttez). Joseph A. Rat tigan 
i1)
-Santa
 Rosa) and Mg., Fisher 





 t he 
need  for the audit and
 a reorgani-
zation of the Department
 of Edu- ' 
cation's activities in 
allocation of 
taxpayers money to school
 super-
































































10-11 P.M.  KLIV  
1590  
kc 
Sp  d by 
Stuart's,  161 S. 1st St.,






























the national  
youth  , 
The 
magazine,  said Bates,
 
in 
movement, and a localized picture  devoted a 
larger share of  spa.''  





An article which Bates thinks 
us bound to cause some political 
controversy
 is "Cuba Si 
or What 
I Did Last Summer." The inter-
pretive piece is a report by a 
person who visited Cuba. 
Bates added, "the 
opinions  ex-
pressed in the Cuba article are 
not necessarily those of the 
edi-
tors or staff. I do feel,  however, 
that every 
segment
 of the 
student
 
populace has a right to express 
their views. I 
personally  feel 
that
 
we should think seriously about 
Cuba and perhaps 
this
 article may 
help us." 
For the first time in the history
 
of the magazine, it has 
three 
Lyke Dolls, 
according  to 
Bates  
"We 
fett that the girls top 
any-
thing that the magazine has 
ever 
featured
 before. We couldn't 
choose so we 
felt It would 
be 
better to let, 
the  students make 




























































humor,  and the fair 
, sex. Also 
included will he the 
regular features such as 
Pilfered  
Pies, and Spartoons. 






UPI t - More than 
125,000 acres of cutover timber 
will 
have new trees planted from 




 Industries revea, 
More than 100 
acres of timberlarst 
were
 
















sat.'  JOSE 













PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM 
$
 




























































 Compete  
Thinsday, June
 1 1961 













 v, ill be selected to-
morrow from a 
field of approxi-




William Dunne, art commission 
head.
 
The art objects, which went on 
display 
Monday  in the art build-
ing 
hallway  and 
room 
135,
 will be 




Announcement of the judges' de-
cision
 will he made sometime dur-
ing the afternoon. Dunne stated. 
The 
panel  of judges will 
con-
sist of Gurclon Woods. San Fran-
cisco art institute director: Man 




































MON.. SAT., 8.00 - 6.30 
SUN.








II :naniters. it' ttiessei CL.1.111:1C 
art at SJS. 
Prior to making their final de-
cision, the judges 
will be honored 
at an informal
 luncheon during 
which  they will meet 
with  those 
people 
who  were instrumental in 
the creation of SJS'
 pilot art 
project.  





Leonard Stanley and Harry Pow-























dist campus minister, is the re-
cipient of a $1000 Baker
 scholar-
ship for graduate study. 






al hoard of education which 
makes 
the award, is to 
train ministers 
for professional leadership





The Rev. Gerner will 
use t -
s, 
nolarship  to attend the 
Pie: 
senool of Religion where 
he 
complete work on his doctor 
of 
theology degree. 
He received his B.A. degree 
from Harvard and his bachelor 
of sacred theology 
degree  from 
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SPECIAL  GROUP 
RATES 
a u 13 C (jct.'s 
1435 



















solvastoga of Ehes low. 
low 

























































SCULPTOR AT WORKPhilip Cornelius, SJS 
graduate art student, works on a clay model 
similar in type to that which he has 
entered
 in 
SJS' ;1500 sculpture competition.











 30 entrants 
Friday.  A dis-
play of the 
scale model 
entries  is now 
on
 exhibit 
in the art building 









By LINDA BOTT 
Christopher Columbus had to 
. cross an ocean to discover Amer-
ica. But the
 first Dutch settlement 
in the West Indies was discovered 
through the use 
of microfilm. 
With 
the  aid of photography this 
discovery and other historical 
facts  have been




in recent publications of Dr. 








mostly  to Trinidad 
and  Tobago, were 
in official and 
semi-official
 capacities. He was
 
invited as an expert on the history 
the island group to locate and 
identify 
historical  uocuments per-
taining to the country at t 
h 0- 
European and American 
archives. 
"All of my recent publications 
concern history of seventeenth 
century colonists, sailors 
and  mer-
chants of the 








Dutch, Couronians and Swedish 
settlers





































ancient  maps in the 
Dutch
 general state 
archives 




about this battle and 
the  
first  settlement,"























the  archives to 
check  
their con-
tent and alit 





 the archive keepers 
to 
'he  documents. 
"This
 is just the beginning; for! 
then, we must translate 
these!
 
documents. During our 
transla-
tions
 we discovered several for-
geries. 
Descendents  of some Dutch. 
Italian and 
French
 nobleman in 
Tobago were 
found to be fakes," 
stated the history 
instructor. 
He said that 
these forgeries 
were found by carefully comparing
 
all available
 documents and text 
DR. EDGAR ANDERSON 
. . . West Indies expert 
analysis, the study of authenticity 
of 




Dr. Anderson speaks, reads and 
translates French. German. Swed-
ish and Latvian. 
He
 is also able 
to 







on early British activities, Coil -










 published in German,
 Dutch 





officials and scholars expressed
 in-














. . . 50% OFF 
CORNER OF 






an idea of a 
workshop





an integral part of 
SJS  
in Trinidad, 
which is also the 
capi-












It would he housed 
by the Trini-
dad branch of the University Col-
lege of 
the  West Indies at St. 
Augustin in Trinidad," he said. 
He added that several state col-
leges already have workshops and 






FOR  YOUR 
GOOD USED CLOTHING
 
1.11 tit Tiourr 
1183
 E. 










































































 to the 




























































































































new scale a 
man with 
a wife 























N. Rh & 5 En-oie
 open 24 Hours 
- - - 
GUARANTEED
 TV $25  & UP  









7 Days a 
Week 
DULLARD'S TV & APPLIANCE
 


























































































,4granting public aid. 


















































SOUTH  2ND 
CY 4-2322 
Open Thursday until 8 SO 
SAN  FRANCISCO  OAKLAND 
RUNUP(  SACRAMENTO 
SAN MATES   
PALO
 AITO  
SAN 19SE 
"We 
















 it nicre 2 
4` 





















































































































































































































































Thur.  Till 9 


























































































































































































































































































































himself.  He 
walked
 




















































his  back 
swinging  and 
































 In Ili, 
Si.
 I ,uii,_ 
Cardinals
 to the Dodgers 
for infielder 
Hob  !Ali-. and 
outlichler  
Carl
















 home, where Spencer
























 speed, a rare 
lack













outfield  thitN. A 





win  the 
job  
from































































talent  that thes 
1.0111111
 




 for Spencer 






Charlie  Smith to 
Philadelphia


















Bon Perr  
ki and Farrell




lie -1 relief crew 
in tlo league.












Sandy  bons 
fay aiol 
l'odres  
can go ord 
and  lire the 






























inorganic  chemical corn -
Some 
are  square, 








Believe it or 









 But still how can
 





 what they are? 
thing  like fingerprints. This pow-
- - - 
It so happens the Geology de- der pattern is recorded 
on
 a film 
JliIlllllIlti
  
!,artment has an answer for these !strip
 by exposing it to X-rays for 
12 varieties of  
,tuestions with the 
recent





FINE ITALIAN DINNERS 
& SANDWICHES 




























 a $7000 X-ray 
diffraction  
.,nit capable of identifying any 
inknown  crystalline substance, ac-
..irding
 to Dr. Marshall 
Maddock,  
issociate 
professor  of geology. 
This 
X-ray  machine 
can  be used 
prznluce a 
characteristic  powder 
!!attern 
on





 dusts, soaps, 
lames,  teeth, 
metal


































































 to Dr. Maddock, min-
erals to he 
studied
 are fits( ground 
to a powder and glued together 
in the form of a small rod, which 
is placed inside a biscuit -shaped 
camera  lined with a film strip. 
After exposing
 the film for sev-
eral hours a pattern of lines, called 
the "powder pattern" are produced. 
The positions of the lines in the 
I 
powder pattern are 
measured.  Dr. 




',I -mined with 
the aid of a 
sys-
iinic card file. 
-The installation
 of this machine 
strengthens the entire geol-
:y program." Dr. 
Maddock  stated, 
r means 
we now can 
study  mm -
ii
 grains
 that are too 
small to 








! actuate and 
graduate 






























-ening  the 
pennant
 fortunes
















































The  San Jose city 
council
 this 
week urged "equal 
protection
 un-




 in" three 
Alabama  




resolution  passed 
unani-
mously,  the council also 
offered 
"our
 own experiences 
in this 
field 























and  indifference 
evi-
denced 




 and lack of law 
enforce-
ment
 raises the question 
of
 wheth-
er a nation founded on 
the con-
cept that all 
men are created equal 
can endure












passage of the 
reso-








Court  decision that it 
Is 
unconstitutional  to 
discriminate 
against
 persons using or seeking 
to use public 
facilities  in inter-
state travel, according
 to the San 
Jose human 
relations commission. 
It is also based
 upon the decla-
ration 
of Independence, the 
Con-
stitution and 







 San Jose Con-
gress on Racial 
Equality  (CORE), 
presented
 the resolution last 
week. 




ined the resolution and 
referred  
Thar.lsv
 June 1 tclet 
sp%rrry: 























 that the 
United  
States is a 
crumbling
 
power  in the 
sport. it 
is
 the U.S. 





 Roger Bannister 
initi-
ated the 






















































































































four -minute mile. 
Bannister
 was complishment and

























first man to jump 27  
return
 

























the art of 
running
 in order to 
Boston established his
 new mark 
tele% iretl. 
apeakitig, it 
%mild  44,111 that the
 break 





























 Nat' al League tuber- 
lllll 
nopolized













































of a scientific 
basis for athletic 





putting with an 
entirely 
new form
 w w while 'weaning
 the 
first 
strong  man to push 
the ball 
past 




uses  O'Brien's 
technique, a fact that 







 who  fre-
quented pole





 was the first
 to clear 15 
feet.  
That mark Is now 
far from a rarity 
And 16 feet
 is now 













feet  In the 
high  jumpl 
for
 another first. 
The latest to join
 the "barrier 
club" is broad
 jumper 
Ralph  Bus -
ton.
 Boston became 
prominent lay 
breaking 





 record. But the slender 
Tennessee 




unsatisfied with that ac -







ens over 200 
feet  or runs the 220 
in under
 20 seconds, the supersti-
tious will continue to 
doubt. .. 
Athletes 











great  sprinter In his-
tory, could 





 has hurled the 
discus 201 feet but the fleld 
couldn't hold his toss 
and It 
landed In a ditch, 
















track  teani is the
 greate-t in 
the
 
sel   histori. It-
 no -tubers hate roue,'
 their 




















Dan  ...ttitlties ha- eelip-ed  
reeords























 and Pat 








In... hurdle and 
shot put records, 
re. 








 in the 








 is ideally 
built  for the feat. 


















Brume! of Russia are not 
resting on theit laurels.
 Bragg, an-
gered by the use of the fibreglas 
pole, is gunning for 16 fet. Brume' 
Is limited by his lack of 
height, 






















much for you, put
 your wallet 
away and settle down in an easy 
chair  this weekend 
and  
watch  the 
San Francisco 
Giants  perform in - 
front of 
the  television 
camezas.
 
The Giant series 
with Los An- - 
geles, from the Coliseum, 
will  Iii-
shown on KTvti,  channel
 two, as 
part of a 1961 sports




 from I.A. 
,11 in number)
 will be telecast. 
"F. 
in 1.,,,a on TV car-
* * * 













ean  he at. 
tributed to the ineditwrr Si!, -loon
 
lug. 
Injuries ean be blanteul to a large extent. At no time during 
the 
season
 has coach BllIl A inter been able to assemble a team 
at full
 strength. Two aluable athletes. broad jumper Mac Hur 








perform. Both fell MIMI





VII) missed some t'   this 
season.















and  Don 
Rant,,-




effectiveness. at   
!   of another till,. W:1,111. 
 













 equal to. or better  ti, 
auls 






 else is wrong? 
potlie.i.:  







powerhouse. 1 he spartans has.. hail their tips
 
avid
 downs. Nu, 
one









of g0011 eoaviting or the absence of fierce 
determinar  
There art- a multitude of factors which can cause a lack of 
cote
 
sistenc . y  


















 Jose has. 
toady  all sear. Dennis
 J
 





 has proyeil to 







 Clark highlighted  the 









Davis followed with their fastest times eser.
 
Hanson' rail a strong 
440














 night lot 
Spartan fans.
 Let's
 !tope the 
\ 
!ails  
on a good 


























chairman,  stated that
 










 must offer our experience 
In human relations
 to our sister 




when  their problems af-





























































































































power  brakes. 














Pon - COM 
Plitel 
- WIlell 




fnis EMI Cut DWI 








































 1st ST. 
STATE MEAT 
MARKET 
















































St. Across from the Library
 









Police  School 
Double in 4 Years 
The number of 
P,
 .1   
-intl  
stu-
dents working part time in area 
law enforcement jobs has ahnost 
doubled
 in the last four
 years. a 
survey released by the department 
indicates.
 
In 1957, 43 police students held 
jobs with 
local law agencies. This 
semester 81 have been 
working
-
and Police school head Willard 
Schmidt contends that "once
 more 
the demand
 for students has been 
greater  than our supply." 
Presently, 24 police majors are 
working with the San
 Jose Po-
lice department and 21 with police 




of Santa Clara, San Mateo and 






venile  halls, and 
other law agencies 
staff nine students and the Campus 
Security corps has about 15 po-
lice school members, according to 
the report. 


















Interns"  on producer 
Robert Cohn's
 busy schedule at 
Columbia is "Try. 
Try  Again," to 




also  produce 'The Warm 
Peninsula," 
based  


























Willing  to work 

















 D. Snyder, Music 
department head,
 will combine 
business 




at the Third An-
nual 
International  Music Educa-
tors conference
 in Vienna, 
Austria.  
Delegates 
wiLl meet July 20 
to 
214 to discuss 
phases
 of music edu-
cation
 throughout the 
world  and 
to hear performances




readiness will be 
one  of the 
die -
DR. 






Dr.  Snyder said. 
The  confab will be under the 
direction
 of President Egon 
Krauss. commissioner
 of music ed-
ucation  in Germany. 
"Commissioner  
Krauss
 is an ex-
ponent 
of the Orth 
philosophy  of 
teaching 
music, which is a mechan-
ized activity 










Orth  method 
was  used. 





 board a European -bound
 plane 
June 13 and 
will return to Cali-






 the Vienna 
Opera festi-
val," said Dr. Snyder,




















PLACE AN AD: 
Call at Student 
Affairs  Offleas 
Room 16, Tower HA, or 
Send in 
Handy Order Illssk 
with Check 
or
 Money Order. 
 No Phone Orders 
 
Male student to share row 2 bdrm apt. 
2 others. Near college. $32 Mo. 
' 4695 
after 5 P.M. 
Fur,.  mph., 
rooms










Girls  fell motel - acorns,. Mat. S. Two 
bdrms. 
pr, 61: bath.
 study. 347 
So.  12th 
CS
 3-2810 after 5. 
Furn, 
apt. 







Summer & Fall - 
share rooms. Upper-





wants 2 o 3 





Fon. 'Int.-one bed,- 
- 
$85.00














blocks to  
c, 
Cl,',
 491 Scutt, 74. 
Quiet, mod. 1 bdon.

























































Furnished  - Close to college, 4rrn. rear 
r^etnlo 
sorninble  June 
21. College 
 or teacher pref. lag. 445 
Si,. AM 












apts.  B. Jenks 445
 So. 
51, 
Man, 24, wants 1 hadtm. furnkhed apt. 
,,,mmer,
 















 hardly used, 
acc: lc.: 
$120.00, Dr. Goldworth 
F.O. 
233. Ext. 2160. 
Sprite '60 extras.
 $1450. FR 8-0522

































kit.,  big lot. Sept.
 occupancy; 
$18.950.
 ES 7-0719  
or college ext. 2527. ' 
'611 MGA 
Roadster,
 loaded. $1295. Wire 
wheels, 
redio-heeter.  tonneau cover. 
cast  
cam 





W.P.E. 14. rd. 2106. or
 CV









































 Alpha Theta, 171 
So.  I Ith
 



















































































































Couohs  615, chairs
 85,





















WASP with e sting! Vema 
4.;  7000 ml   
A 1215














 - .  .  
$190.00
 
cash.  pool -vies..



























Coming to SJS this summer will 
be
 75 visiting faculty members 
representing 12 states and one 
foreign country, according to Joe 
H. West, dean of summer sessions. 
Dr. John Nisbet, head of the 
Education department at the Uni-
versity of Aherden, Scotland. is 
the only member of visiting fac-
ulty to 
come
 from a foreign coun-
try. 
During World War II, Dr. Nisbet 
was on the staff of the 
Royal Air 
Force fighter command in London. 




a member of an Aberdeen 
mountain
 rescue unit. 
From New York state will come 
Dr. Donald M. 
Tower,  president 
of New York
 state university's col-








 Oswego; Dr. Eliza-
beth Stobo,
 nursing education 
pro-
fessor at Columbia  university; 
and 
Dr. Lee H. Bristol 





-. New York City. 
Massachusetts  will be 
represent-
-1 by the husband
 and wife team 
,t Drs. 
Moris  and Alice 
Lazero-
v.itz, 
both from the Philosophy
 de-
partment 






Dr. Franklin Rogers, liter,' - 
professor at the University of \t 






 Dr. Harold 
Grant,
 
mathematics professor at Rutgers 
university;










 from Texas. Missouri,
 Wash-
ington, Arkansas,
 Minnesota and 
California
 to 




 v.111 he 
teach-
ing during the summer sessions. 
SPENDING 
KEEPS  RISING 
NEW YORK 
(UPI) --Expendi-













crease of 54 per cent, 











8120 on automobile 
insurance 















 paying excessive 
premiums for 
the degree
















more careful driver, and causes 
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
 
"Therefore, he Is entitled to rates 
for mature drivers." 
For example:






















Casualty he would pay 
about 
$80  lass 916 
dividend,  or 
 net 
of $64 (based on 
current 
20 per 
cent  dividend). Thus he 
  about 
891 with the Ex-
change. (Other





declared  that 
even  en. 
married  men and 




may  save 
over 






to George M. Cernabell, 1566 
Maple
 Ave. 
Sunnyvale.  REgent 
1741 
(day











will  be accepted
 at the College 
Union, 315 S. Ninth
 St.,
 until 2 
p.m. tomorrow,
 according to Al 





include  the person-
, net officer, public relations offi-
oer, awards hoard secretary 
and 
three members
-at -large, and three 
faculty members of the Spartan 
programs committee. 
Interviewing of applicants will 
take place today in the College 
Union between 1 and
 3 p.m. Ap-
pointments for the interviews
 
should 






Tour  Air 
Lines  




 Lines' San Fran-
, else() facilities tonight at 6:30 in 
I an Aeronautics department 
spon-
sored tour. 
Prof. Thomas E. Leonard, pe-
, partment head,  will
 accompany 12 




gas turbine overhaul shop and en -


































































of all state 
employes. 
Employes  who can 
make such 
a trip on 









Revelries Board Set 
Revelries board chairmen have 
ben elected for 
next  year, accord-
ing to Mari-lyn Henry, this 
year's
 
board chief. They will meet. In 
SD112 at 
4:30  this afternoon. 
The members, chosen 
from the 
cast of the 1961 Revelries
 by the 
cast 
themselves,  are: Normal 
Brock, Ed Belling,  Brian Donohue. 
Lana Lawson, Dave McClellan, 
Ann
 Morris, Betty Pack, Dave 
































































would  like to 
state
 that the SJS 
Democratic  
club 
















 reorganized in 
Feb-
ruary 
























member  of CDC 
di-
rectly." 




















































































































































































































































































 white outer 
filter
-to 
balance
 
the  
flavor
 
elements
 
in 
the 
smoke.  
Tareyton
 
delivers
-and
 
yag 
enjoy
-the
 
best 
taste 
of 
the  
best
 
tobarros.
 
DUAL
 FILTER 
Tareyton
 
1- urn, 
whif
 
outAr filter 
FAcTIVATECO
 
CHARCOAL 
r 
filter 
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